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Auntie’s shift to new satellite means
reception will be tricky on the Riviera Now...
THE BBC has announced
plans to pull its radio and
TV stations from satellite
broadcaster BSkyB’s channel line-up and move them
to another close-by satellite which has a much
smaller coverage area.
Viewers in the UK won’t
notice much difference after
the changeover on May 30,
but it will have disastrous
consequences for the many
British expats and second
home-owners all over
Europe who use Sky set-top
boxes to watch BBC TV.
The BBC is touting the move
as a cost saving measure; the
corporation has paid Sky £85
million over the last five years
to scramble and broadcast its
programming on the Astra 2A
satellite. Broadcasts from the
new ‘2D’ satellite will be unencrypted.

Sports
Riviera residents now face the
prospect of having to learn to
live without their BBC channels and favourite programmes
such as Eastenders, news and
major sports events –
Wimbledon, The Grand
National and Six Nations
Rugby are only shown on the
BBC.
Greg Dyke, the BBC’s
Director General, said “This is
a very important decision for

By JENNY PAUL
the BBC which will save us a
considerable amount of
money.”
The BBC claims to have
made this decision for two rea-

TOP TELLY . . . the end for Easties?

sons. First, their contract with
Sky runs out in May and second, as the Astra 2D satellite is
more tightly focused on the
UK, they will not have to
encrypt signals in order to
meet contractual obligations
not to broadcast programmes
into other countries.
But some experts feel that the
BBC’s coverage maps are very
conservative and that the
Riviera’s viewers have nothing
to worry about.

Bigger dish
“You’ll definitely need to buy a
bigger dish,” Grant Rennell of
What Satellite magazine told
The Riviera Gazette“We would
recommend that you buy at
least a 90cm dish.”
The BBC, however, doesn’t

The Riviera is clearly within the
‘core’ coverage area of the
BBC’s existing transponders

consider viewers outside the
UK a priority. “If people are
picking up our services in
other parts of Europe, they
really shouldn’t be,” Amy
Mulclair of the BBC press office
told The Riviera Gazette.
“We are legally obliged to
provide better services to
license payers in the UK,” she
explained.
“People will have to go out
and buy dishes four or five
times bigger than the ones they
currently use. They will also
have to be pointed in a different
direction,” Mulclair asserts.

Sit tight
There is hope for Eastenders
addicts, though. ITV2 already
broadcasts from the Astra 2D
satellite and, although it
demands accurate positioning
of the dish and is notoriously
difficult to pick up on the Côte
d’Azur during bad weather,
during sunny weather the signal is quite good.Viewers with
larger dishes report good
results receiving ITV2.
Local satellite TV dealer
Martin Hull takes a more pragmatic view, though:“Don’t fret
yet. Sit tight and wait for the
end of May, and see what happens. I suspect this is simply a
negotiating position taken by
the BBC, and that in the end a
deal will be struck and it won’t
leave Sky at all.”

Soon...

The BBC’s new satellite puts the
Riviera right on the edge of the
‘fringe’reception area.

The new WEEKLY Riviera Gazette: 12,000 copies this week. Look for the next issue on Thursday March 27
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Nice Matin/Franz Chavaroche

Branson to buy Air Lib?

Chirac unpopular?

BRITISH entrepreneur Richard
Branson says he’s interested in buying
bankrupt airline Air Lib.
The billionaire businessman
already owns part of low-cost airline
Virgin Express whose name has been
mentioned in connection with taking
some of Air Lib’s Toulon-Hyeres airport slots.
“The question is not so much about
how much we would pay, but about
how many jobs we could save,”
Branson told reporters last week.

PRESIDENT Chirac may be taking a
verbal battering in the US over Iraq,
but he’s being hailed as a champion of
peace elsewhere.
The French embassy in London has
received hundreds of letters supporting the president’s anti-war stance –
and denouncing Tony Blair’s support
of America. French Catholic daily
newspaper La Croix has even compared Chirac to Nelson Mandela.

Triple murder

A DRUNKEN youth went on a crimespree in Tourrette-Levens this week –
and then begged Police to arrest him.
After crashing into the gate of a
retirement home, he demanded local
cops arrest him and then took them to
the local branch of Credit Agricole
where he confessed to having
smashed the window.
He is now awaiting trial.

Arrest me please!

AN infamous triple murderer who
evaded the guillotine in the 1950s
after killing a woman who reproached
him for harassing her niece has been
sentenced to seven years in prison for
stabbing his partner in the throat.
Albert Millet,now aged 73,had only
POOL POSITION . . . Reclaimed land in the port of Monaco will house 5,000 extra spectators for this year’s F1 Grand Prix
been out of prison for two months
when he carried out the vicious
attack.

150 km/h limit call
LOCAL MP Christian Estrosi has
called for the government to raise the
speed limit to 150 kilometres per hour.
“Modern cars are safer and faster
than when the original speed limits
were introduced,” Estrosi told The
Riviera Gazette.
“I am proposing that they also
penalise people driving slowly in the
fast lane,” he explained.

Var jobs up

CMYK

THE Var is bucking the national
unemployment trend by showing a
fall in the number of jobless people.
January showed a 1.7% year-onyear drop in unemployment, with
most new jobs being created in the
commercial and building sectors.

Monaco creeps further into sea
MONACO has reclaimed 5000
square metres of land in Port
Hercule to provide room for extra
seating at the Grand Prix.
A new stand on the reclaimed area
will provide seating for five thousand
extra race-goers, and the circuit will
be slightly modified to allow a further
stand to be slotted in next to the
swimming pool, facing the Rascasse
café.
The works, which followed a plan
drawn up by race organisers at the
Automobile Club de Monaco, are
nearing completion and will be ready
for this year’s Grand Prix,which takes
place on June 1.
The tiny principality is no stranger
to the concept of reclaiming land from

the sea; the entire Fontvieille district is
built on 22 hectares of land reclaimed
in the 1970s.
And with what little real-estate
there is in the Principality being
worth so much,Monaco has also been
creating extra space through buying
land in France.
It already owns, through various
companies, the Monte Carlo Golf
Club at La Turbie and a warehouse
complex on the edge of Nice which is
used for logistics purposes. And earlier this month the Principality purchased 54 hectares of land on Mont
Agel,overlooking Monaco,sparking a
critical article in Le Monde newspaper.
Jean-Pierre Puliti, of the
Association for the Defence of the

Environment of Mont Agel, attempted to invoke article 53 of the French
constitution in a bid to stop Monaco’s
purchase of the land. Article 53
requires the ceding of any part of
French territory to a foreign power to
be approved by Parliament.
“There is no obstacle to a foreign
state purchasing land in France so
long as there is no cessation of territory,” Patrick Leclerq, Monaco’s head
of government, was quick to retort –
the Principality will be subject to
French laws and regulations just like
any other property owner in France.
Puliti says he is trying to use the law
to “prevent the last green space in the
area from becoming, bit by bit, a private garden for the jet set.”

Monaco war plans
THE Principality of Monaco has
released its plans for increasing security in the event of war.
They include regularly checking
people’s passports and bags,checks on
packages received by public services
and businesses,and withdrawing bottles banks from public use.

Tax return time
THE deadline for your 2002 tax
return is Monday March 24, but you
can get an extension until midnight
on April 6 if you file your return
online at www.impots.gouv.fr.

Buzz off
RYANAIR will discontinue the old
Buzz route between Toulon-Hyères
airport and the UK from 1 April.
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Tourists face visa hell as
fingerprinting mooted
IMMIGRATION authorities
are to fingerprint all foreigners applying for visas to visit
France and are closely
inspecting
marriages
between French nationals
and foreign nationals in a
bid to clamp down on illegal
immigrants.
Interior minister Nicolas
Sarkozy has called for all visa
applicants, regardless of their
country of origin, to be
required to apply for visas in
person at their local French
embassy.As part of the process
their fingerprints will be taken.

Cumbersome
Nationals of EU countries do
not require visas and are therefore exempt, but Englishspeaking visitors from outside
Europe, including the US,
Canada and South Africa, will
all be required to go through
the cumbersome process.
French authorities say foreigners arriving on the current
tourist visas who want to overstay their welcome can simply
throw their papers away, making it impossible to determine
which country they came from
and,therefore,where to deport
them back to.
Currently only 17% of

the Procureur of the AlpesMaritimes – the head of the
legal service in the region – by
deportation orders are actually local mayors has increased by
carried out.
up to 33%.
Under the new system,
Suspicious
immigration officials will be
able to take new fingerprints French law requires any ‘suspifrom suspected illegal immi- cious’ marriage application to
grants and compare them be sent to the Procureur for
against visa application records further investigation.
to determine the identity and
Echoing the hit movie Green
country of origin of the suspect. Card, where French actor
“France must remain a land Gerard Depardieu tried to get
of immigration but it cannot US residency via an arranged
welcome all the miserable of marriage, these cases include
the world. I am against zero all marriages between French
immigration,which is an aber- nationals and foreigners where
ration,but I am also against the there is any suspicion that the
kind of lax attitude that says marriage is only taking place in
that anyone who wants them order to give the foreigner the
can have their papers,” Sarkozy right to reside in France.
told reporters.
In Nice over 30% of all marriage applications this year have
Cheek
been sent to the Procureur for
“They’ve got a cheek making investigation. In 2002, 20% of
out all foreigners in their coun- marriage applications in
try are criminals. I may come Grasse were forwarded,10% in
from Australia, but this does Cannes and Menton and 15%
not automatically make me a of marriages between French
law breaker.I just ignore all the nationals and foreigners in
stupid bureaucracy in France Antibes.
anyway,” Andy Hughes from
Permission was only refused
Nice told The Riviera Gazette. in fifteen cases and authorities
The move comes as the believe that many arranged
number of marriage applica- marriages are still slipping
tions being sent for approval to through the net.
By Sarah Clark

after Easter,after fresh snow fell
in Isola last weekend.
As sunny weather breaks out
all over the coast, it is easy to
forget that just a few miles
inland conditions can be very
different, as one visitor to Isola
last weekend told The Gazette:
“I got there and, as I was with
three beginners,it was snowing ACCUSED . . . Hallyday with wife
so much that we didn’t even try Laetitia in Cannes earlier this year
to ski. It wouldn’t have been
much fun. So we had a snowball fight, got back into the car
and came back to Nice,” said
Steven Kane, 28, from Nice.

Bad hair raises cash in Mougins
PUPILS at Mougins School raised a thousand euros for
British charity Comic Relief’s Red Nose Day last Friday.
The biennial telethon’s theme this year was ‘The Big Hair Do’.
“We had 385 kids who all bought red noses. The children and
staff all wore something red and had a ‘bad hair’day,” the school’s
Sue Dunnachie told The Riviera Gazette.One poor girl took three
hours to get her hair back to normal after sporting a backcombed
multi-coloured beehive for the event.“Others had plaits with wire
in so they stuck out at angles. It was great fun,” said Sue.
By the end of Friday’s TV comedy extravaganza Comic Relief
had raised a total of £35 million and organisers hope the eventual total will top £55million.

Monaco FC set for cup semi clash
MONACO’S football team, AS Monaco, will meet Olympic
Marseille in a crunch clash in the French League Cup semifinals on April 16.
The teams are currently in joint top position in Division 1,with
52 points each, and will now face each other at Marseille’s
Velodrome for a place in the cup final.
Tickets, which can be bought online at www.olympiquedemarseille.com,start at €15 and the match will be screened live on
France 3.
Meanwhile, OGC Nice is currently sixth in the league with 46
points and faces Lyon on Sunday at the Stade du Ray. Kick off is
8:45pm.

Rocker Hallyday
denies Cannes
rape allegation

AGING pop icon Johnny
Hallyday, 59, has been
accused of sexually assaulting
a 33 year-old hostess aboard a
yacht in Cannes in April 2001.
The yacht worker, identified
only as Marie-Christine X from
Nice, claims the five-times
married rock star raped her
aboard his luxury chartered
yacht L’Irina whilst it was
moored in Cannes’port Canto.
After a year long investigation, Nice’s public prosecutor
has now opened an official
inquiry into her claims, which
include “rape,threats and malicious telephone calls.”
The legendary Belgian rocker, who is credited with bringing rock’n’roll to France in
1959, denies the accusation
and his lawyer dismisses the
claims as an attempt to extort
money from his client. Her
official complaint was not
made until a year after the
alleged incident took place.
Hallyday is scheduled to perform in Nice on July 17.

AFP/Vanina Lucchesi

LOCAL ski resorts are beginning to wind down as the end
of the winter season
approaches.
This Saturday is your last
chance to ski at Gréolières-lesNeiges and La Colmiane, and
Turini-Camp-d’Argent will
only be open this weekend if
the weather is good.
The larger resort of Valberg
will close at the end of the
month, although 80% of the
pistes remain skiable, whilst
Auron and Isola 2000 plan to
stay open until 27 April, just

CMYK

Last chance looms for skiers
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A SANDCASTLE building course
begins in Antibes next month.
Open to adults and children aged
seven and over,the classes will be held
by Antibes based sculptor Ho Lui
every Wednesday afternoon from
April to June.
“I want to teach people that you can
use many things to create a work of
art. Sand is a perfect medium to
demonstrate this in a fun way,” Ho Lui
told The Riviera Gazette. The classes
will take place on the sandy beach by
Antibes port and the course costs €60.
SANDY SKILL TO HAVE . . . learn how to build arty castles in Antibes on Wednesdays Call 04 92 90 53 45 to book.
Nice Matin/Maurice Bernaudon

A FRESH corruption scandal has
rocked Nice this week with the
arrest of a city hall official, an
elected official,a municipal worker and two senior businessmen.
An inquiry has been opened into
alledged dodgy dealings, looking
particularly at contracts handed out
for work on the town’s new football
stadium.
Investigators are examining a
€100M contract to install 32,000
seats at the new Stade du Ray,due to
be completed in 2006.
Police swooped on the five early
on Tuesday morning in an operation
which involved dozens of officers
working in conjunction with investigators in Nice.
One of the banged-up bosses
heads a corporation in Marseille and
the other a company in Paris.
Investigators have also seized
boxes of documents from the city
hall for further examination.
Nice’s public prosecutor, Eric de
Montgolfier – who famously takes a
hard line against corruption and
organised crime – opened an
inquiry several months ago to look
into suspected “favouritism,trading
of favours and corruption”
Montgolfier is refusing to speak
publicly on the matter as he does not
wish to jeopardise the investigation.
Nice has been notorious for corruption scandals and patronage ever
since Mayor Jacques Médecin governed the town in the 1970s and 80s
before fleeing to Argentina with a
suitcase full of used banknotes.

Artist starts sandcastle classes

Antibes dog mess
blamed on owners
ANTIBES street cleaners have poo-pooed public
moans about dog mess on the pavements of Antibes,
instead blaming pet-owning residents for being irresponsible.
“People complain to us about the mess, but we face a
very difficult job keeping Antibes clean,” Sabrina Mecule
from the town hall told The Riviera Gazette.
“Local people act very selfishly by allowing their dogs to
foul the pavements,” the town hall’s Olivier Dark explained.
“Also,people are irresponsible with regards to dropping litter on the roads and not in the bins.”
The town has two full-time employees responsible for
cleaning up doggy ‘calling cards’. The men, dubbed
‘Monsieur Caca’locally,can be seen riding around on customised motorbikes equipped with ‘poop hoovers’.
“I actually skidded over in some dog excrement the
other day. It was disgusting,” Melanie Hitchings, 32, of
Antibes told The Gazette.“I complained to the town hall
and they just told me to look where I was going in future,”
she continued.
In St Tropez a new law requires dog owners to keep their

Maher back in court
TED Maher, the American nurse
found guilty of starting the penthouse
fire in which billionaire banker
Edmond Safra died in 1999, was in
court again last week for an appeal
hearing in Aix-en-Provence.
Because Maher’s re-arrest after his
escape took place in France, lawyer
Donald Manasse argued at the hearing that the Monaco-issued arrest
warrant used to detain him in January
was not valid and that Maher should
therefore be set free.
The plea was turned down.
Maher will now face the French
court again on 3 April, this time to
hear Monaco’s bid to have him sent
back to the Principality.

In dire straits
MARK Knopfler has broken his collar
bone and six ribs after smashing his
motorbike into a Fiat Punto in
London on Monday.
The accident casts doubt on
whether the former Dire Straits guitarist will be able to perform as scheduled at Nice’s Salle Nikaia on April 28.
Nice Matin/Martin Benoit

Five arrested in
Nice city hall
corruption probe

Designer outlet
opens new shops
TEN NEW shops have opened at
Serravale, Europe’s largest designer
outlet mall in northern Italy.
They include CK Kids, Wrangler/
POOPER SCOOTER . . .‘Monsieur Caca’picks up doggy don’ts
Lee jeans and a toy centre. There are
dogs on a lead and to scoop up after their pets. Dog own- now 150 shops at Serravale,including
ers caught breaking this law face a €150 fine for a first Prada, D&G, Diesel and La Perla.
offence and €1,500 for a second offence.
Antibes has a similar system, though it is not enforced
rigorously. “There is already a fining system in place in HAVE you been a victim of crime on
Antibes. Offenders normally get a verbal warning from a the Riviera? Been burgled? The
police officer, then persistent offenders would eventually Gazette would like to hear from you.
get fined – although not many people do get fined,” Ms Tel 04 93 09 66 43 or e-mail
Mecule explained.
news@TheRivieraGazette.com

Victim of crime?
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My Riviera

Businessman David Richardson talks to Jenny Paul
about chilling out in the Riviera countryside...

Classifieds

❝

ANNOUNCEMENTS
● PRIVATE ads are FREE up to 96
characters; €2.50 per 32 chars
thereafter. Major credit cards
accepted. Call 04 93 09 66 43 for
trade ad prices.
● WORKSHOP: Spiritual Drawing,
25–27 April.04 92 10 89 35

AUTO

TRG/Jenny Paul

Four wheels+

RURAL RETREAT ... David Richardson and Tiger enjoy the quiet life away from the crowded coast

language at home.Our children see themselves as French as this is our permanent
home.
Life in the UK was so depressing. But
here we make our own olive oil – we pick
them off the trees in our garden and take
them to the local mill to press them.It’s just
so different. It’s such a contrast from the
coast,which is all cosmopolitan and modern. Up here in the hills you have the local
peasants picking their olives and going
down to the mill to press oil, or growing
flowers to sell to the perfume people in
Grasse. That’s the charm of the place.
If you drive from Monaco to Théoule
you don’t see one bit of open space,but ten
minutes into the hills you find the authentic south of France, and there’s a genuine

‘non-manufactured’lifestyle.There’s loads
to do as you’re always outside. We go for
walks with our dog Tiger or go cycling or
do gardening.
It’s nice and peaceful amidst the countryside and the people here are very
friendly. It does help if you speak French.
For me it’s a question of respect. They
respect the fact that you’ve made the
effort to speak their language.
Sometimes it’s hard, though. When I
worked in Sophia, I always used to spend
the first fifteen minutes each morning
going round shaking hands with everybody in the office. I felt like the Queen
Mother but, as a Brit, you have to understand that you’re being offensive if
you don’t.

❞

● BMW 318is – urgent sale,1990,black,
160,000km. Recent CT & service, r/cass,
5 spd,runs great.€2500.0612648262
● BMW for sale, 86 v good cond, dk
blue,157,000km.Urgent! €2300 ono.04
93 62 95 05
● RANGE ROVER ‘97, LHD, 06 reg, 2.5
turbo diesel, 135,000km, new tyres, serviced.04 92 04 87 70
● DRIVE a cabrio this summer! Peugeot
205 1.6 Gti, 1989 red/black roof – v
striking! €2750 ono.06 87 13 01 32
● BOOK your free private classified ads
online at www.TheRivieraGazette.com
● PEUGEOT 205, 1991 red 5 door, vg
condition, CT OK – 20 mnth remain. 06
98 82 21 27 (Mougins)
● TWINGO 1994, €2000 ONO. Good
cond., CT OK, new battery, 156000km.
Avail. 2nd week April, owner returns to
UK.Tel 0623603018.
● VW BEETLE convertible, 1971,
23000km,new roof,new paint job,ct ok,
metallic silver.€9000.06 16 59 02 78
● VOLVO 340 DL Automatic, 1987,
82000kms, 06 reg, LHD – €750. Simon,
06 22 82 16 18 (Mougins)

BUSINESS
Business services
● NEED help writing and typing up
your CV? Professional recruiter able to
offer advice concerning content and
presentation of your CV. Full typing and
printing services also available. Contact
06 68 76 27 55

PO BOXES – Express or standard
shipping,meeting rooms etc – Mail
Boxes etc,2 Bis Ave Durante,Nice –
Tel:04 93 16 57 27

CLUBS & SOCIETIES
● INTERNATIONAL Baptist Church welcomes you! NICE: 13, rue Vernier, services every Sunday evening at 18:30,
info 04 93 24 92 61, SAINT–PAUL:
Espace Saint Claire Commercial Centre,
Level 0, services every Sunday morning
at 10:45,info 04 93 77 31 45
● BOOK your free private classified ads
online at www.TheRivieraGazette.com

FINANCIAL SERVICES
MITCHELL JOHNSON Independent
financial advice.We are holding
weekly workshops on French tax
from NOW till March.“I wish I’d
spoken to Mitchell Johnson”Call 04
92 29 29 60 to find out more

HEALTH & BEAUTY
● WEIGHT LOSS: 2–5 Kg a month, naturally inspired products, money back
guarantee – Darryl, 06 03 81 56 06,
www.NoWeightProblem.com
● LOSE WEIGHT and keep it off with
THE CAMBRIDGE DIET. Flexible programmes – 100% nutrition – one to
one support. Ring for free assessment.
Accredited counsellor – 04 93 39 82 49

HOBBIES & SPORT
● PROFORM 405s treadmill. Gym spec.
12 months old.€750 – 06 22 82 16 18

HOUSEHOLD
● FOR SALE: microwave optigrill, only
€130.04 92 10 89 35
● NEW wardrobe, fan (hot&cold air),
Sony walkman, Electrolux vacuum, lugguage.06 07 93 43 18
● BOOK your free private classified ads
online at www.TheRivieraGazette.com

CMYK

I MARRIED a French girl,
Corrine, in London twenty years
ago. We then moved to Paris and, after
seven years, I found a job in Sophia.
I was vice-president of Allergan and
responsible for fifteen countries. I used to
do 200,000 kilometres a year in planes. I
was never home.
After ten years of that, I wanted a
lifestyle change. The south of France is an
absolute paradise and you don’t want to be
in a Zurich hotel room if you live here.
I’d always wanted to start my own business and I wanted to spend time at home
with my wife and three kids – Thomas,22
Sebastien, 18 and Margot, 11. I wanted a
better quality of life.
My new company, Clim Services, supplies and installs air conditioning,a rapidly growing business in this climate.After all
it’s March and,look,it’s already warm and
sunny. Before you know it, you’ll need the
air-conditioning on!
We’re very keen golfers and are part of a
group called Golf Swing.We have about 60
members and about once a month we
organise a competition.It’s a great passion
and it’s a great way to meet people.
The other thing I do in my spare time is
play in an amateur rock ‘n’roll band.I play
guitar; we get together and play in my
music room downstairs.We play our own
songs, it’s real ‘dadrock’.
As a rule I avoid the coast.It’s been overdeveloped and there are too many people
and too much noise. Up here in
Peyminade,we have no noise and no trouble with traffic.
Having a French wife and playing golf
are both excellent door openers. Ninety
percent of our friends are French .We live
the French lifestyle,not the ex-pat lifestyle.
Although I’m English, French is our first
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Classifieds

FREE CLASSIFIED ADS!Book yours online at www.TheRivieraGazette.com or call 04 93 09 66 43
Free offer applies to private ads up to 96 characters (three lines). €2.50 per extra 32 characters, €5 for bold type, €7.50 for a box around. Call for trade ad prices. All major credit cards accepted.

JOBS
PUT your job vacancies in this
section for just €10 for three
lines +€2.50 per extra line!
(Prices per week, hors taxes)
Find the best candidates FAST
among the Gazette’s weekly
20,000+ English–speaking
readers. See order form in this
section for details

Jobs offered
● GOT a computer? Put it to work!
€500–€2000 part/full time – see
www.GlobalHomeWork.com or email
contact@GlobalHomeWork.com
SEASONAL POSITIONS

VSF GROUP
The leading yacht provisioners invite
applications for:
• Representatives (2)
• Cellarman
• Telephonist and computer operator
• Food purchasers (2)
• Delivery driver
CVs to Lucille on 04 92 29 88 77 or
email vsf@riviera.fr
● SCANDINAVIANS LOOK HERE! We are
looking for people aged 18–25 to sell
advertisements on internet. No French
or previous experience required. For
more info contact Johan,06 14 46 75 51
● WANTED English nanny for 4 month
old baby, long term. Weekends free.
References preferred.04 93 65 17 94
● ENGLISH tutor required. May, June
2003 in La Croix Valmer (83). Mornings
only, patient, friendly tutor for 8yo
Enlish boy.Good knowledge of UK literacy & mathematics programme (KS2)
an adv.06 78 63 11 31
● WANTED mother’s help for August
2003. On beach in Maine, USA. Refs preferred.04 93 42 17 40
● AUPAIR required immediately for
Franco–USA family. 3 children, school
age. Refs preferred. Valbonne 04 93 42
17 40

Jobs wanted
CMYK

● ENGLISH babysitter/nanny, speaks
French, experienced & reliable, own
transport.Claire,06 09 06 88 38
● AU–PAIR, female, speaks English &
German, age 19, avail. from July 2003.
Much experience with children.
Position wanted in south of France.
E–mail elloe@bellsouth.net
● MATURE couple Eng/Fr speaking,
seek work looking after villa.
Gardening/chauffeur/housekeeping.
Perm posn reqd. Woman is qual nurse.
Tel +44 208 697 1994
● EXP secretary/PA/house manager
available full/part time. Also composition/editing of text.Lucy,06 17 62 65 86
● GARDENER avail. Exp, with excellent
refs.English/French spoken. Call Mary
06 18 43 74 43
● BOOK your free private classified ads
online at www.TheRivieraGazette.com
● SECRETARIAL job sought: Eng/Fr
learn. Ital. Prefer work in Eng. Exp. Carte
d’Sej.04 93 65 33 80
● ENGLISH lady, 33, Secretary/PA w 15
yrs exp, seeks ft/pt work, 06 or 83.
Professional & dynamic. Excellent
knowledge of software, own office
equipment.06 13 96 67 90
● LOOKING for a talented chef, willing
to settle & grow? I have an eye for detail
& passion – mrdccb@hotmail.com
●
FRENCH
exper.
Trilingual
(Fr–Eng–Span) exec. secretary seeks
similar job Nice/Monaco. Write to:
catherinereverdy@yahoo.fr
● EXPERIENCED Canadian couple seek
long term villa position. References
avail.06 73 26 89 68

LEARNING
● FRENCH immersion courses for
adults at family–run centre, 04 90 94 43
87 or www.parlons–en–provence.com
● LEARNING French... don’t give up –
Phone Fabienne 06 15 91 33 68, your
dynamic private tutor who will give all
the support and tips needed for you to
make it happen (Antibes area)
● TOTAL immersion in French language and culture –residential stay in
unique setting of monastery in
Moustiers – small groups. Tel: 04 92 77
74 58 or see www.crealangues.com

● FRENCH, Ital, Russian & Slovene
courses by qualified teacher.Admin and
translation work also. Low rates. 06 74
58 77 03

BECOME A WINE
CONNOISSEUR
Know your wines and be able to talk
knowledgably about them – during
this eight week course a professional
sommelier will guide you through
the history,making,tasting,main
vineyards & wines,serving...and
appreciation.
Each course,held in Opio,is limited to
just eight students,and can be in
English or French as required.You
don’t have to be an expert to start
this course – but you will be when
you’re finished.
For more details or to enrol contact
Jean–François,tel/fax:04 93 73 02 59
• Mobile:06 15 33 54 21
• Email:rivieralanguages@aol.com

LONELY HEARTS
● TALL & handsome single 29yo spanish man. Law grad. Romantic, sensible
and sincere. Seeks single females for
friendship/ correspondance. Living in
Spain, but prepared to travel! Write
to:jdimarco04@yahoo.com

MOVIES
● The Riviera Gazette’s guide to this
week’s ‘Version Originale’ films with
English–language soundtracks...

Le Casino
Av.du 24 aout,Antibes
PUNCH-DRUNK LOVE
Tue 20:30

UGC Rialto
4 rue de Rivoli,Nice
ABOUT SCHMIDT
Daily 14:00, 16:30, 19:15, 21:55
CATCH ME IF YOU CAN
Daily 16:25, 19:05 plus Sat 10:45
THE HOURS
Daily 14:00, 16:40, 19:20, 21:55, plus Sat, Sun
11:10

UGC Varietes
5-7 Blvd Victor Hugo,Nice
CHICAGO
Daily 13:45, 16:25, 19:15, 22:00 plus Sat, Sun
11:00
FAR FROM HEAVEN
Thu, Fri, Sat, Sun, Mon, 13:45, 15:55, 18:00,
20:05, 22:10 plus Thu, Fri, Mon 13:45,Tue
13:45, 15:50

Cinema de Valbonne
Salles des Fetes,Valbonne
SPIDER-MAN
Thu 20:30, Sun 18:00

Cinema Casino
30 av Henri Isnard,Vence
PUNCH-DRUNK LOVE
Tue 18:00, 21:00

PROPERTY
Property for sale
VALBONNE villa 3+1 bedroom,
aircon,pool,tennis –
www.vm360.com/vtvilla – €520,000
(private sale) Tel 04 92 94 04 37

Property to let
● NICE, studio with seaview, garden &
pool. www.rjhemingway.plus.com or
call 0044 131 667 5002
● TWO charming 1 bed flats to let in
scenic old Nice nr sea, flower market
and transport.€600 and €800 per week
from July–Sept.Call 00 44 7791 798117

Property services

● FOR RENT EZE – 80m2 house with
large terrace. two bedrooms, empty,
available now,€1850/month.
● Ref 7357: FOR RENT MENTON –
Florentine style villa right in the heart
of Menton. 76m2, three bedrooms,
furnished, lovely countryside views.
Available now,€1600/month.
● FOR RENT NICE – 110m2 apt, right
in the centre of Nice, close to all
amenities.Three bedrooms, furnished,
available from April,€1500/month.
● Ref 8247 FOR RENT ST JEAN CAP
FERRAT – 200m2 villa,Five bedrooms,
lovely garden area. Empty, available
now,€3800/month.

● CENTRE Nice big, bright, 5
rooms avail April. New décor, furn
€1400TCC 04 93 62 95 05
● LUXURY furn apt in beautiful belle
epoque villa. Quiet residential area. 2
beds ensuite, double recep, fitted
kitchen, private garden. €915 pcm. 06
71 82 67 72
● THEOULE, 2 beds, gdn, prkng, opp
sea, short lets, reasonable tarifs. 04 93
75 27 01
SUPERB 4 bed apt,Cimiez Regina –
4th floor,140sqm,panoramic view,
eqpd kitchen,garage.€2134+€229
service charge pcm.
SOGEMAP,04 92 00 70 32

Property wanted
● 360º Real estate tours – webpage
and email tour from €250 –
www.vm360.com/realestate or tel 04
93 74 79 32
● DO you have a luxury holiday villa?
Would you like a responsible and
renowned villa holidays company to
manage your holiday rental? Contact
Palmer and Parker on 0044 1494 815
411 or visit www.palmerparker.com for
more information
● VILLA, unfurnished, L/T rental,
15mins max from Place Bermond,
Valbonne/Sophia, quiet area pref. 4
beds,pool,garden.€3000/m max.06 64
75 11 30
● VILLA/APT for l/t rental, Valbonne
area, min 2 bed, max €1000/m. Zoe, 06
79 55 60 78
● COUPLE seeking spacious 1 bed apt
for L/T rental in Antibes area. 06 17 96
86 39

Les Arcades
Rue Felix Faure,Cannes
ABOUT SCHMIDT
Daily 16:00, 21:00
CHICAGO
Daily 14:00, 18:15
FAR FROM HEAVEN
Daily 14:00, 16:00, 20:00

Le Cannet Toiles
Rue Victorien Sardou,Le Cannet
PUNCH-DRUNK LOVE
Thu,Tue 18:30, Fri, Mon 16:00, Sun 20:30

La Coupole
Quai Sainte-Appollonie,La Gaude
PUNCH-DRUNK LOVE
Mon 17:30, 21:00

Cinema Sporting
Place du Casino,Monte-Carlo
CHICAGO
Fri 17:30, Sun 17:30, 21:15
DAREDEVIL
Thu 17:30, 21:15, Sat 19:30,Tue 17:30
TWO WEEKS NOTICE
Mon 17:30, 21:15

HOME Management & Care.
Property management
specialists on the Côte d’Azur;
property visits, reports &
photos, maintenance, guest
services & assistance with
French admin.Tel 04 93 09 44
77, Fax 04 93 09 44 22 or
hmc.services@wanadoo.fr for
brochure & details
● SELLING your house? Make those 1st
impressions count. Call “Belle–to–sell”
House Doctors,06 22 94 59 08

SERVICES
● GENERAL services, home renovation,
curtains,upholstery & domestic helpers
(Filipinos single or couples).Tel:04 97 06
50 85
● VEGETARIAN CENTER – We sell veggie products! Variety of veggie meats.
Tel/fax: 04 97 06 50 85, Mobile: 06 98 22
47 98

TRAVEL
MOUNTS Bay Cornwall, six
cottages available in pretty
village 400m from sandy cove,
open all year. Prices from £140
to £600 per week. For brochure
ring 0044 1344 621 220
ST.LUCIA,BARBADOS,JAMAICA,
MARBELLA,ALGARVE,COTE D’AZUR.
PALMER and PARKER,luxury villa
holidays in luxury destinations.Prices
from £730 per week.Tel:00 44 1494
815 411 to order your brochure or
visit www.palmerparker.com
● CORSICA – Calvi, 4 bedroom townhouse for holiday lets. Tel: 04 95 60 32
56 or nickyandpaultaylor@yahoo.fr
LONDON:Not another pokey hotel
room – rent a luxury Kensington
apartment! Newly renovated and
furnished,sleeps 6 (2 dbl, 1 twin),
available 1–4wks at €1050/wk.
2mins from tube,nr museums.
Tel 04 93 09 69 07
PRETTY 4 berth narrowboat,moored
at Stratford–upon–Avon.One week
red timeshare Dec each year (or swap
worldwide).Genuine reason for sale;
nominal price.Email
pnewham@talk21.com or call +44
1458 223623 (private sale)

TV & SATELLITE
● BLUESKY Colour TV 55cm. As new,
unused, €100 ono.Avail view/collect 27
Mar–5 Apr.JLP.Colin 0044 776 616 8616

TRAFFIC
UPDATE
Motorways
Get real-time traffic information on line at
www.TheRivieraGazette.com/links or listen to regular traffic reports in English on
107.7fm whilst you’re on the motorway

Local roads
● Antibes The road around the ramparts in the old town is closed for extensive works until Apr 30
● Antibes 30km/h limit on RD4 until
March 28
● Biot 50km/h limit and traffic lights on
RD4 until April 11
● Biot 30Km/h limit along the RN7 until
Mar 28
● Gattieres/Carros 50Km/h limit daily
until 17:00 until Mar 26
● Mouans-Sartoux RD209 closed until
June 6.Diversions via RD9 and RD 409.
● PegomasTraffic lights and 50km/h
limit on RD9 until March 21
● St Jeannet 50km/h limit and traffic
lights on RD2210 until April 30
● VenceTraffic lights and 50km/h limit
on RD36 until April 30
● Villeneuve-Loubet Long-term
50Km/h limit on the RN98 coast road

● SKY Digibox + free to view card,
£150+p&p as have returned to UK.
0044 1480 476 374 (eves)

YACHTS & YACHTING
MARINE engineer available for
repairs and servicing: Detroit
diesels, CAT and most makes.
Difficult repairs to annoying oil
leaks sorted promptly.
Tel 04 92 97 14 19 (Mandelieu)
● ZODIAC mark–3. 4.70m + 40cv
Johnson + trailer. Alu floor, 2 fuel tanks,
safety equip, remote steering. €1800
ono. Contact Anne & Jim 04 93 12 20
13/annemoseley@wanadoo.fr

Cinematheque
3 Esplanade Kennedy,Nice
ALL OR NOTHING
Sat 22:00, Sun 15:00
BITTER VICTORY (1957)
Tue 20:00
DRACULA (1958)
Tue 17:00
SLEEPY HOLLOW
Sat 17:45
THE CURSE OF FRANKENSTEIN (1957)
Tue 14:30
THE NAVIGATORS
Thu 14:30, Fri 20:00, Sat 16:00
THE PILLOW BOOK
Sat 14:00
THIS DREAM PEOPLE CALL HUMAN LIFE
Fri 17:00, Sat 20:00
TOM & VIV
Thu 20:00, Fri 14:30

Mercury
16 Place Garibaldi,Nice
BOWLING FOR COLUMBINE
Sat 17:00, Mon 20:10,Tue 21:40
HARRY POTTER AND THE CHAMBER OF
SECRETS
Sat 21:30
MINORITY REPORT
Sun 21:30
MY BIG FAT GREEK WEDDING
Fri 14:30
PUNCH-DRUNK LOVE
Sun 16:50
THE LORD OF THE RINGS: THE TWO TOWERS
Tue 21:30
THE MAGDALENE SISTERS
Thu 20:10, Sat 14:40, Mon 16:00
THE PIANIST
Thu 15:30, Fri,Tue 19:00

Pathe-Massena
31 av Jean-Medecin,Nice
THE 25TH HOUR
Daily 11:00, 14:00, 16:45, 19:20, 22:10

“It is easier to fight for one’s principles than to live up to them”
Alfred Adler

COMPUTERS/IT
TECH MEDIC
NEED HELP installing or maintaining
your computer, printer, scanner,ADSL?
Any other software/hardware problem to
solve? Qualified systems administrator
living on the Côte d’Azur, available 7/7,
speaks fluent English, Swedish and
competent French. Call me for any job –
06 76 94 71 44 – or email
jens.scott@wanadoo.fr or see
http://perso.wanadoo.fr/techmedic/

ENGLISH BOOKSHOPS
VALBONNE BOOK CENTRE
Books. Cards.Video and DVD rental.
Tel: 04 93 12 21 42

INTERIORS

LEARN FRENCH
LEARN FRENCH at your home/office,
one-to-one or in a group.All books and
materials supplied.Hundreds of happy
clients over 15 years – children, adults,
schools and corporates including
Nortel,Compaq,IBM and Unisys.Call
Riviera Languages,Villeneuve Loubet
on 04 93 73 02 59 or 06 15 33 54 21
FRENCH LESSONS at home by
qualified and experienced teacher.Call
Gisele, 04 93 32 08 39
FRENCH COURSES FOR ADULTS in
Nice – small groups or individuals –
Tel 04 93 16 94 17 • www.icilangue.com
FRENCH FOR FOREIGNERS 16 years
experience.Francophonie Institut,
Cannes/Mougins. Tel: 06 60 18 41 47

α ALPHA DECORATION
Ornamental cornices, mouldings,
plasterwork and interior decoration
231 Ch du Plan de Grasse, MouansSartoux, Tel/fax: 04 93 75 58 28,
Mobile: 06 81 39 61 30

JET2 LEEDS BRADFORD AIRPORT – NICE
Your gateway to the north of England.
Tel: 082 582 6022 or www.jet2.com

OPPORTUNITIES

TV & SATELLITE

YOUR BUSINESS HERE every week! –
€295 gets this ad in over 500,000 copies
annually.Call TRG Sales,04 93 09 66 43

SKY DIGITAL sales and installations.
Low-cost flexible packages available –
06,83 & MC region.Call 06 78 39 39 05

TRAVEL
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Weekly ads bring weekly sales.Get in The Gazette!
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● The 8th Salon de la Moto – a motorcycle
and scooter exhibition with all makes on
display, as well as entertainment and
demonstrations – is on at the the Hippodrome
in Cagnes-Sur-Mer from today until Sunday.
Doors open at 10:00 until 20:00; entry is €7.
Tel: 04 93 20 61 64.

Thursday 20
● The 12th Festival Musical du Grand Hotel
du Cap Ferrat continues tonight with Une
Americaine à Saint-Jean, a piano concert by
Dee Dee Bridgewater, at 20:00. Tickets are
€30. Email banquet@grand-hotel-capferrat.com for bookings.
● Nice’s philharmonic orchestra is
performing the music of Ravel and Debussy
at the Auditorium, Musée Chagall, Nice, at
20:30. Tickets €8. Tel: 04 93 53 87 20.
● The Sweet Potatoes are playing live blues
music at O’Sullivan’s Irish Pub in Mandelieu
at 21:30. Tel: 04 93 49 95 36.
● The exhibition of stunning volcano
photography continues this week at the
Grimaldi Forum, Monaco. Tel: +377 99 99 20
00.

● L’Ensemble Baroque de Nice is performing
Rosmira Fedele, a Vivaldi opera, at l’Opéra de
Nice at 20:00. Performances also on Sunday
afternoon and Tuesday night. Tickets range
from €7 to €69. Tel: 04 92 17 40 40.
● The 5th Symposium International
d’Aromatherapie et Plantes Medicinales is at
the Palais des Congrès de Grasse from today
until Sunday. Doors open 8:30 to 19:00 today
and tomorrow and 8:30 to 11:00 on Sunday.
Tel: 04 97 05 51 50.

Saturday 22

Friday 21

● The Bal de la Rose, a major event in
Monaco’s social calendar, is tonight at 20:00.A
horde of celebrities and Europe’s brightest
young things will descend on the Principality
for this signature event, part of a whirlwind
weekend of social engagements. Black Tie.
Tickets €700. Tel: +377 92 16 22 10.
● The Théâtre George Brassens in St Laurent
du Var is hosting a homage to jazz guitarist
Django Reinhardt tonight at 21:00. Entry
€10. Tel: 04 92 12 40 64.
● The CIV School in Sophia Antipolis is
holding an International Day with
international food stalls, student art displays
and live music from 11.00 to 15.00. Tel: 04 92
96 52 24.
● The Bar en Biais jazz club is celebrating its
fifth birthday with the 2nd Grand Printemps
du Jazz at the Château d’Agecroft in La
Napoule starting at 20:30. Cocktails, concerts
and cake are the order of the night. Tickets are
€18. Tel: 04 93 74 10 98.
● Football: Nice plays Lyon at the Stade du
Ray at 20:00.Admission from €7. Tel: 04 93 18
07 27.
● Eddy Ray Cooper plays country music
from 20:30 at the Bar Théâtre des Oiseaux in
Nice. Entry is free. Tel: 04 93 80 27 33.
● Continuing today are the Festival de
Pétanque, the comic strip festival, the artistic
expression course, the Salon Nautique de Nice,
the Salon de la Moto and the Symposium
International d’Aromatherapie et Plantes
Medicinales.

Sunday 23
● The Orchestre Régional Cannes PACA is
performing Mozart today from 16:30 at the
Théâtre Noga Croisette, Cannes. Tickets start
at €20. Tel: 04 92 98 62 77
● Cagnes sur Mer is holding a spring fair –
Foire de Printemps – in the town centre. There

Riviera Weather

● Frejus is hosting its first Fête du
Tambourin, a traditional Provençal musical
instrument, with a parade through the town
starting at 11:00 and finishing with a concert
at the Cathédrale Saint-Léonce at 16:00. Tel: 04
94 51 83 83.
● Fancy a little exercise? Menton’s triathlon –
involving a 750m swim, a 20km cycle ride and
a 5km walk – is open to everyone and starts at
14:00 from the Plage des Sablettes car park.
Entry is from €13 to €18. Tel: 04 76 07 87 97.
● Riviera Singles, an informal club for
unmarried English-speakers, is putting on a
picnic and barbecue at Gorges de Pennefort,
near Le Muy in the Var. Starting at 10:45,
there’ll be a walk and a picnic followed by
Petanque and a visit to a vineyard for wine
tasting. For more details contact
rivierasingles@yahoo.co.uk.
● Continuing today are the Festival de
Pétanque, the comic strip festival, the artistic
expression course, the Salon Nautique de Nice,
the Salon de la Moto, the Symposium
International d’Aromatherapie et Plantes
Medicinales, and Rosmira Fidele.

Monday 24
● The world’s television industry executives
descend on Cannes today for the start of MIP
TV, an international tradeshow and market
for TV programming, at the Palais des
Festivals.The show runs until March 28, from
9:00 to 19:00 each day. Tel: 04 93 39 24 53.

CMYK

● MJC Picaud in Cannes is hosting a jazz
night with Dave Phillips and Freedance – Rez
Abbassi, John O’Gallagher and Tony Moreno –
performing at 21:30. Tickets are €6. Tel: 04 93
06 29 90
● The 16th Festival de Pétanque starts
today at the Boulodromes Roubaud, Piscine
and Ranguin in Cannes La Bocca and
continues through to Sunday. Pop along every
day from 9am to see star international players
compete. Tel: 04 93 47 04 12.
●“BD...Ambule”, a festival celebrating comic
strips, is on at the Salle des Fetes and Place
Mejane,Valbonne. It includes “Les Petites
Insomnies de Filomene”, a show starring two
clowns and suitable for non-French speakers
from six years old, at the Salle des Fetes tonight
at 20:30. Entry starts at €5. The festival runs
from 14:00 to 18:00 today and from 10:00 to
18:00 tomorrow and Sunday. Tel: 04 93 00 34
40.
● Stars ‘n’ Bars in Monaco is holding a 60s
and 70s night from 24:00 tonight with Jerry
Price and his Rockabilly friends and DJ
Sagamore and DJ M. Pan. Entry €10. Tel: +377
97 97 95 95.
● Feeling blocked? L’Association Athena is
holding a workshop on artistic expression
tonight and tomorrow at the Salle des Variétés
in Monaco, from 21:00. It will take in song,
dance, world music and painting.Admission is
€12. Tel: 06 62 18 23 48.
● Nice’s boat show, the 7th Salon Nautique
de Nice, starts today in the Port. Doors open
at 10:00 until 19:00 each day until Monday.
The show will have around 120 stands and 150
boats to see. Entry €8. Tel: 08 92 70 74 07.
● Senegalese singer Ismael Lo – called the
African Bob Dylan because of his guitar and
harmonica combination – is performing at the
Théâtre La Licorne in Cannes at 20:30. Tickets
are €22. Tel: 04 92 99 33 83.

will be regional produce, plants, jewellery and
more from some 180 stands between 8:00 and
18:00. Tel: 04 93 22 19 24.

● Continuing today is the Salon Nautique.

Tuesday 25
● Continuing today is MIP TV and Rosmira
Fidele.

Wednesday 26
● The British Association of Monaco is
holding its AGM today at the Hotel Meridien
Beach Plaza’s Sea Club, from 18:30. Tel: +377
93 50 19 52
● Continuing today is MIP TV.

Now booking...
● The annual CIV Charity Walkathon, a
sponsored walk to raise money for the guide
dog school in Biot, is taking place on March 29
at the CIV School in Sophia Antipolis from
8am. Tel: 04 92 96 52 24 to take part.
● Pupils at the International School of Nice
are in final rehearsals for this year’s school
production. Return to the Forbidden Planet
is a rock ‘n’ roll musical based on Shakespeare’s
The Tempest. Performances are on March 27,
28 and 29. Tickets are €8 and €13 from 04 93
21 04 00.

Call 08 99 70 11 11 for today’s weather in your town, or to get a three-day forecast in English. Calls cost €0.34 per minute

Thursday 20

Friday 21

Saturday 22 Sunday 23

Monday 24

Tuesday 25

AM

6°C
Very sunny

7°C
Very sunny

5°C
Sunny

6°C
Sunny

6°C
Sunny

7°C
Very sunny

PM

16°C
Very sunny

16°C
Very sunny

17°C
Sunny

17°C
Sunny

18°C
Sunny

18°C
Very sunny

MARCH IN NICE...
Avg.high:15°C
Avg.sea temp:13°C
Avg.low:7°C
Avg.rainfall:70mm
Days are getting warmer,but mornings
and evenings remain cool.Last chance to
visit the ski slopes for this season.
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One token per person. Offer closes 27/03/03.

